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Details of Visit:

Author: Cowboy P
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Mar 2011 9pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat located in a quiet street a couple of minutes walk from High Street Kensington tube.
The flat is open and quite spacious, with the bed in one corner (mirror nicely situated alongside it)
and a sofa opposite. The bathroom is small but clean. The hot water wasn't working properly when I
was there (it was tepid at best) but I'm sure that's just a temporary glitch. Everything was neat, tidy
and with a nice ambience about the place. Definitely one of the nicer flats I've visited.

The Lady:

Phoenix is a beautiful girl with lovely long silky hair, nice curves, a slim waist and enhanced breasts
which are firm to the touch. She's a little taller than average - 5' 3" is probably accurate, if not an
inch or two taller - but she does look older than her photos suggest, I'm guessing mid to late
twenties. 

The Story:

Phoenix was an impulsive spur-of-the moment punt, which is unusual for me. I spotted her sizzling
photo set on Olina's website and immediately decided I had to see her, picked up the phone and
made a booking for later that evening.

Phoenix greeted me wearing a short tight-fitting PVC dress that showed off her wonderful
decolletage, plus fishnets and heels (as requested). I have to say she looked absolutely stunning! I
was offered a drink and asked if I wanted to freshen up, so Phoenix undressed me and led me to
the bathroom and left me to shower whilst she checked in with the agency.

Leading me to her bed she warned me to talk quietly - she's obviously concerned about her upstairs
neighbours, so be warned, noisy lovemaking is probably not an option with her! She told me that
she's only been in London for one week and her English is quite limited, but as I'm able to speak a
little Thai between us we were able to communicate okay and I think that helped to put her at ease
and have some fun with me.

Seeing as she is a novice I was happy to lie back and let her take the lead. It was a little
disappointing to find that DFK was off the menu, but she was enthusiastic with her kisses
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elsewhere, paying particular attention to my nipples, and although OWO wasn't the best I've had, I
did like the way she flicked her tongue around my shaft. She seemed to get quite into it after a
while, tossing her hair around, kissing my neck, and pulling down her dress to release those nicely
sized breasts which she then rubbed against me. After removing her thong and rubbing her pussy
against my groin it was on with the rubber and we fucked with her in cowgirl position until I shot my
load.

Phoenix then offered to give me a massage to relax, and I have to say she gives one of the best I've
had - some other WG's are somewhat slapdash and half-hearted with their skills, but Phoenix has a
strong technique that really worked for me. I then asked if I could lick her sweet-tasting pussy,
flipped her onto her back and engaged in some DATY action for a while. As I rose to attention again
she oiled up my cock and gave me a nice handjob, alas I was too tired to pop for a second time
before my time was up.

Overall Phoenix is a beautiful girl with a professional, soothing manner about her. Her skills and
services are rather limited right now as she's new to the business, but I'm confident she'll blossom
given time.
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